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pending an appeal to the supreme
court. Whether a re-*ra.n. ng order

Will "bujft" the truht remain* to be

after feupreme court vha'l

hav? pro: .' --o - The
effect of *.'. \u25a0 Keef Tru*t injunction ha.?
not yet r/:' om-.- not;'.-'-able, though it
na? be>en ;n force several ye-ar&. Ad-
monition not a core for. nor even a

prevei«*. ?? c ? criminal practicefe. If
a combination in restraint be a crime,

and the la?* *ays It i», the penalty
mart be ir.fi i'rVrd on somebody pby?i-
'.a.!y r.-apahle of »uffering punishment.
Verba! cartgation* of Soulier corpor-
ations feerve no good purpofee and to

fine a monopoly i- nothing more than
to fine the consumer of the monopo-
lized article, for the simple reason
that the trurt merely addr the penalty
V> the celling price of it- product.

There v.a- a promise of great tar:"
revision in the platform of the repub-
lican party, but there willbe no hurry.
Chairman Payne, of the Way- and
Means Committee, declares there will
he nothing 'lone at the corning ses-
sion. The whole matter will be turned
over to the consideration of the new

congress in extra session; but it is
understood that the election of Can-
non, hial/.elJ, Payne and other stand-
pat statesmen and the solid support
given to Taft and Sherman by the
predatory interests are to be interpre-
tedas a popularpronouncementagains
serious change. The adoption of max-
imum and minimum rates with a view
to international dickers and a more

complete mastery of home industries
seems to be the most likely expedient
of revision.

In the elections for cor gress in Indi-
ana and Nebraska in a political revo-
lution of which the significance can-
not he overestimated. In the present
congress the two states are represent-
ed by fourteen republicans and five
democrats. In the next congress
they will be represented bv sixteen
democrats and three republicans. The
explanation of the revolution is that
the people of those states ha/1 no con-
fidence in the promises ofthe "friends"
of the tariff, and preferred therefore
to send to congress its enemies, in
whom they could confide. Had the
campaign been conducted everywhere
on this issue, as in Indiana and Ne-
braska, the result for congress would
have probably been quite different.

America's next war forms the theme
of the complete novel published in the
December number of the Smart Set.
This is an imaginative romance by
Arthur Stanley Kiggs, whose fancy
soars to almost as great heights
in dealing with the future as did that
of Jules Verne. In this novel, "In
Quest of Fame," the author cleverly
interrupts now and then the progress
of a charming love story to draw a
very logical picture of the conditions
that may bring on an ultimate con-
flict Within the next two decades.

"The world owed rne a living!"
shout* "Weary Willie." Hut the
world repudiates bin claim, and the
world in right in refusing to pay. The
world doeh not owe Willie a living,
hut it doeM owe him 'and every other
person/ a chance to earn a living.
Thin in the fundamental right of man

the right t/, earn a living hy labor,
nay* IXwin Markham in a symposium,
"If I were a national Santa Claim,"
m the 1j« ' emher Delineator.
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The ??friends o! the tArIS" have

given country a rare entertain-

ment '..'.e proceedings bef .re tr.e

Committee or. Ways a- a Means on
the schedule of Chemical* and Med-
icine- But ;art wait nntil the -heep-

growing syndicates of the Rocky

Moun-.a. .- take the fioor. arm in ara
with tv- manufacturers, to protest

against any reduction of the brutai

dotv of I'X) per cent on woolen c oth-
ing.' Wait until Carnegie, Corey.

Fr..ka*' : -v.hwah appear to explain the

benifi'.ent operation of the schedule
of duties on iron and steel. L n.ess
the Committee on Ways and Means

shall precipitately close its door there

is no telling the amount of genuine

amusement that awaits those people
who look upon republican tariS re-

vision as a roaring farce.

It aj jears from the reports of the

govern:.'.ent printer}' at Washington
that fourteen carloads of printerd

speeche- were "disseminated" during
the presidential campaign at the ex-

pense of the taxpayers. A curious

calculation shows that the 7,500.000

packages of printed matter sent forth

would cover 45 square acres of ground,
or reach W7 miles if lai'i lengthwise.
It would be a more profitable inquiry
if there were any means of ascertain-

ing the effect of these stale partisan
harangues in determining the result

of the election. There is small doubt

that the expenditure of cash and en-
ergy involved in this kind of cam-

paigning was practically money and
labor thrown away.

Tin- practice of popular election of

United States senators is spreading
pretty fast without any constitutional
amendment. It didn't require any

constitutional amendment to transfer
the power of selecting the president
from the electoral college to the peo-
ple, and wherever they care to deter-
mine the choice of senators they will
do so without an amendment to the
Constitution.

We have yet to see the proof that
the dirt is flying on the Panama canal
as rapidly as the money flew into the
pockets of the American syndicate
who bought up the French stock and
saddled it off on Uncle Sam.

The San Antonio Express rather
unkindly intimates that Theodore
Roosevelt will become an editor after
March 4, because that will be the only
way he can get his stuff into print af-
ter that date.

It is strange that there are men who
loudly prate about their willingness to
die for their country but are unwilling
to face the threat of being compelled
to skip a meal if they try to vote for
it.

THE WOMAN ESCAPES

Mrs. Mildred Tonneson is Released
From Arrest on Writ of

Habeas Corpus

Deputy .Sheriff Dean Is on his way

hack from Chicago without his pris-
oner, Mrs. Mildred Tonneson, for
whom he had a warrant on a charge

of perjury, growing out of her prose-
cution of Louis Fogel, for alleged
robbey of diamonds.

Mrs. Tonneson was arrested In
Chicago, at the telegraphic requuest

of County Attorney Boner, and a
writ of hnhe&H corpus was Issued
before the arrival of Deputy Dean.
The Chicago court upheld the writ,
which caused Governor Deneen to
refuse to honor the requisition of
Governor Mead. However, ho said
he would recognize another requisi-
tion If framed so as to avoid the
position assumed by the court, and
Gov. Mead was advised. But, ho had
either grown weary of the matter,
or felt it beneath his dignity to

make a second request of his 1111-
Fine Job Printing at moderate pric>
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7b* citjr iemtTjr mi : city a:-
torter officers v.. *'wW'.'z* tLr

:= closely a.ssoclated
br.i are us-ally aomiaated it hia.
a:: officers aai employes ire

a*e-d by the commiafcioaers .a charge
of '.be respective departmeats aad
are elected by a majority vote of the
friitiT® board.

The mayor or ar.y coma.issiocer
caa be removed from office for offi-
cial afMMtet) dmakeaaess or in-
competeacy upoa a proved charge
made before a district judge.

The strongest feature o' the com-
mission fJan of city government is
its perfect sin:;.!icily, its directness,
and in limiting the cumber of those
directly charged with the manage-
teresi and u> feel a certain price in
the proper management of his de-
partment, realizing as he must that
merit as well as defects are easily
recognized by his associates, as well
as by the public generally.

The Galveston commission govern-

ment began Sept. 1;, 1 &1. At that
time the city was practically bank-
rupt; its taxable values were greatly
reduced; it owed a heavy floating

debt in the shape of scrip issued for
current bills; the city hail, water-

works station and some of the fire
engine houses were in ruins and the
street paving in wretched condition.
One of the first acts of the board
was to secure the services of three
eminent engineers, Messrs. Noble,

Robert and Kipley, for the prepara-
tion of plans for the protection of
the city from calamitous overflow.
Their report called for a sea-wall to

cost $1,500,000 and the rasing of
the grade of the city, $2,000,000.

The county built the sea-wall and
the city has raised the grade. Gal-
veston county has also just issued
$500,000 bonds for its share of the
cost of a $1,400,000 causeway to

connect the island with the mainland
Eighty-five per cent of the taxable
values of Galveston county are lo-
cated in the city of Galveston, hence
the entire burden of taxation falls
largely upon the city proper.

The tax rate for city purposes in
1&0" was $1.60 and state and county

purposes $1.16 *4. Valuations for as-
sessing purposes are quite reason-
able, and notwithstanding Galves-
ton's experience and accomplish-
ments, its taxes are lower than any

large city in Texas.
Mr. Macfarland, president of the

appointive board of commissioners

for the city of Washington, says

that "the great danger to the elec-

tive commission form of government

is that while at first it would be
non-partisan, after a while the in-

evitable effect of partisan politics

may appear and it will lose its high

character. The ideal system is one

under which the citzens treat all
municipal matters as public business

and not political business, and that
is not possible for any great length

of time where they are divided into
political parties by tjieir opinions

which have nothing to do with muni-

cipal business, and only confuses
public opinion."

On tihs subject President Roose-

velt says:
"The lines upon which national

parties divide have Jio nececseary

connection with the business of the

city. Such connections open the
way to countless schemes of public

plunder and civic corruption."
The truth of both these statements

Is well recognized in Galveston, and
if the high standard of our city gov-

ernment is to be maintained this

peril muat be avoided in the future
as it has in the past.
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Man's Place
In the
Universe.

By sir OLIVER LODGE. English Scientist.

X this planet we are the highest of the forms of life

O.
* that we see. You are apt to think that you are the
X highest that exists, whereas THERE IS XO REA-
\u2666 SOX FOR THINKING SO at all. We are some-

j £ times asked whether other planets are inhabited. I
IlMliiltt think we may say we know that the moon is not Any
life there may once have be>en on it appears now to be extinct. Its
whole surface looks dead and inert.

WE SOMETIMES THINK THAT THE PLANET MARS IS IN-

HABITED. PERHAPS IT IS, BUT I VENTURE TO THINK THAT
ON THE WHOLE IT IS MOST PROBABLE THAT WE ARE AT THE
PRESENT TIME THE ONLY INTELLIGENTLY INHABITED PLANET
IN THE SOLAR SYSTEM.

Men have not been here long. Ido not pretend to say how long.
I maj take it that the earth has gone through a LOXG LABOR OF
PREPARATIOX for the existence of the human race. We know
less about the history of the human race than we know about the
history of the planet.

Thus, then, the chances are that if -we visit a planet chosen at ran-
dom we shall find it either in the labor of preparation or in the state

of rest after activity. The duration of the existence of a race akin to

the human race may be but AX EPISODE IX THE LIFE OF A
PLANET, and if the earth has been inhabited for only 1,000,000 out

of 200,000.000 years it may be conjectured that there is a chance of
only 1 in 200 in favor of any other planet chosen at random being
similarly inhabited.

it at it

In our solar system, however, there are planets of all sizes, OXE
A THOUSAND TIMES BIGGER THAX THE EARTH?namely,
Jupiter?others smaller than the earth, and there are still smaller
lumps of matter careering around the sun, of which one occasionally
falls on the earth and can be dug up. There are also large quantities
of minute particles down even to separate atoms. The sun is so large
that it has not had time to cool even on the surface. It is a BLAZ-
ING MASS OF GAS and i 3 not likely to be inhabited, nor is Jupi-
ter. Others are cool enough to be inhabited, but it is not clear
whether they have reached the period of the human race. One or two

may have reached a period at which SOMETHIXG RECOGXIZA-
BLY HIGHER THAX THE HUMAX RACE is existing upon it.

THE SOLAR SYSTEM 18 BUT A FRAGMENT OF THE UNIVERSE.
EVERY STAR IS A BUN WITH A SOLAR SYSTEM. IT IS POS-

SIBLE THAT THERE MAY BE MILLIONS OF PLANETS INHABITED

BY BEINGS HIGHER OR LOWER THAN OURSELVES. WHAT WE
BEE GOING ON 18 WHAT WE CALL THE PROCESS OF EVOLU-
TION?FROM BROKEN FRAGMENTS TO COHERENT MASSES AND
TO INHABITED WORLDS, FROM CHAOS TO COSMOS, A STRUG-
GLE UPWARD OF THE UNIVERSE, FROM SOMETHING LOWER
AND DISORGANIZED TO SOMETHING HIGHER AND ORGANIZED.

As to how life ORIGINATES on these planets science is igno-
rant at present. IT IS AX EXTIRE MYSTERY. I would not

have you build too much on that. Ido not think it will always re-

main a mystery.

Let Baby Learn That There
Are Other Babies on Earth.

By Mrs. CHARLOTTE PERKINS GILMAN. Author and Lecturer.

IBELIEVE that children should be taken out of the home as
soon as they have reached an age when they begin to realize
and understand things. Baby is allowed to rest too long with
the idea that he is THE ONLY BABY IX THE WORLD.

Babr should be sent to school. The kindergarten is a step in the
right direction, but THERE OUGHT TO BE A BABYGARTEN
where baby could spend several hours a day away from mother, learn-
ing that there are other babies and taking on more of the US feeling
and losing much of the I feeling.

Such schooling would tend to broaden the child and allow it to
grow up capable of grasping the fact that the ethics of society are

greater than the ethics of the individual or of the family.
A babygarten would not only be broadening for baby, but would

ALLOW
"

MOTHER TO GET OUTSIDE OF THE HOME
and learn, too, that the ethics of society are greater than the ethics of
family and give her a chance to become more of a person and more of
a factor in the world.

Still More New

Coats and Suits
Best Variety We Ever Had

The extressman brought another lot of Coats asd Suits from New Yoik. v. .
- :

are surely hard to beat No matter hc-w vc.:'.
: cz~zr you are. we -ike to meet yon and

have vc-u irspec: ocr garments. The prices are extraordinarily reasona*.». and bet.er

$9.95 to $50.00
GEO. J. WOLFF

ABERDEEN'S LABGES I AST) BEST STORE.

THE SOCIALIST SIDE
K>

(Contiaaed from page oae
and then think what wo::!; fellow
could there be & general division of
?be earth's properties. Not tit,*-

:nz any core atom: sot-.a.ism he
ongfat not criticise it or try to de-
ceive people into thinking that is
otherwise than it is.

Socialism does no: ai vc-ei-e di-
vision. The average nan produces

ten dollars worth of wealth a cay

and receives ".ess than two debars
a day for his labor as gives by the
statistics of Carl D. Wright. Then
we see that we are dividing up to-

day and receive the smallest share
at that and we socialists intend to
stop it and give all wealth to those
who produce it-

Socialism stands for collective
ownership of all industries, all c;ans

of social transportation and com-
munication and all land which is
not Individual!;- used. And what
follows can be seen by ihe postoffce
system, where a package cat be sent

for two cents ail over the world as
sec-oni class matter, where an indi-
vidually owned eipress company, es-
tablished for profit, charges you
11.25, that :s two cents fare and
$1.23 profit.

What he really mans by saying,
'"that if the government would em-

ploy all unemployed at union wages,
then in one month four-filths of the
thus employed would not be worth
the shot to blow them to the be-
yond," I do cot comprehend, but it
seems like an insinuation that *11
union men asking for union wages
and four-fifths of the unemployed
are not worthy to be alive. I leave
that to those concerned to answer in
their own hearts for themselves if it
be so. I do not believe it. We all

; have a right to live.
And finally he accuses Comrade

Debs of having a prenatal deformity
'of the brain.

Well, those who live in glass
houses should not throw stones.

H. DANSK ANEN.

Aberdeen. Wash., Nov. 16. 1&08.

-A NIGHT IN BOHEMIA."

The Big Show of the Elks Will Sur-
pass All Previous Amateur

Efforts.
Among the nuny big numbers in

the Elk's show "A Night in Bohemia"
at the Grand theater Nor. iSth and
19th is the inarch of the "Teddy"
girls. This cumber is sure to cause
comment, as the girls do it with a

snap and finish that is usually ab-
sent from an amateur performance.
The whole show is filled with well
staged numbers and will e<jual any
of the musical productions seen here
for a long time. The Misses Hogan,
Huttoa. Landers, and Mesdames
Brown and Halferty will be seen in
a very pretty staging and dancing
number, and will also be seen in all
the ensembles. The seat sale opens
Monday. November 16th. at Paine's

j drug store and the kvai Elks advise
their friends to be on hand early as

I there is sure to be a large advance
sale.

What Would You Dot
In case of a burn or scald what

would you do to relieve tlve pain?
Such Injuries ara liable to occur iu
any family and everyone should be
prepared for them. Chamberlain's
Silve applied on a soft cloth will re-
lieve the pain almost instantly, and
unless the injury is a very sever©
one, will cause the parts to heal with-
out leaving a scar. For sale by the
Evans Drug Company.

Fine JoV r*rlrtin£ a: nuvV-. ;ite prices

?Aberdeen Hera 1.1


